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GOVERNOR OF

VERMONT WILL

STAND PAT

REFUSES TO BUDGE AN INCH IN
MATTER OF CALLING SES-

SION TO RATIFY.

SAYS CONSTITUTION INVADED

Issues Statement Concerning Stand
Taken Against Enfranchise-

ment of the Women.

Rutland. Vt . J 11 1 12. Governor j

Ptreival W. t'leiuent today issued a J

proclamat in ief using t vb.ll the:
ir li.-irit i;r- - in peoial session to make
possible ratification of trie federal
Lii.rniainit for woman suffrage.

1 he governor's proclamation fol- -

FURNITURE AND RUGS

FOR SALE
One Anyle Persian rug. 3x6.
Tour Wiltons. 3x6.
Two large rugs.
Oak dining room suite, consisting

it' 60-inc- h buffet. 4S inch heavy
plank top table, with six genuine
S.ifliiish leather seat cliairs. Host
tLair included. J

Laige white enamel Hoosier kit- -

r:cn cabinet witn porcexam top
kitchen table and chair to match.

Two kitchen tables.
Genuine Circasian Walnut dresser

and chiffonnier; also chair.
One oak dresser.
Uak buffet; China closet.
Four beds; Vernis Martin, brass

and white enamel.
New mattresses and springs.
Three library tables: One library

suite.
Une refrigerator.
One electric washer.
One electric vacuum sweeper.
Two gas plates.
One combination writing desk and

case.
Oiie hall seat; One couch; One

sanitary cot.
Six genuine Spanish leather seat :

dining room chairs.
Five rockers; Six other chairs.
One Reed go-car- t, with top and

rubber tires.

The above furniture and rugs are
r.tarly new. exceptionally good and
, tked light.

-C- AUr-
S. A. CHRIST

PHONE G15 PLATTSMOUTH

I Ml UNIVtkSAL CAM

SERVICE DEPT.
If your Ford needs attention, bring

It to our shop and ask

"BAKKE"
Our Shop Foreman

fr the cost of the necessary repairs.
He will give you honest, reliable

advise and a careful estimate of the
txpens.e required.

We have trained and etlicient Kord
mechanics 100'T. men and you
v ill like our work ami Ford prices.

For Sale!
We can now sell m w Fords on

TIMK PAYMKNTS.
1 i 1 Ford Sedan, with start-
er, like new $700.00

Six. fine $9f0.00
norland, model s:'. 1230.00
IWd ton truck with cab and

t.odv and several Ford tour-
ing ear PRICKD RIGHT

Stop at our

Filling Station
GASOLSNE

3CPER GALLON
LUBRICATING OIL

25c QUART
Cash Only!

T, H, Pollock Garage

Phone No. 1 Plattsmouth
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT!

lowed a conference which he held at
Washington recently with Senator
Harding, at which is is understood
the republican nominee for president
discussed with him the possibility of
ratification completed by the repub
lican legislature of Vermont.

In giving his reasons for refusing
again to call a special session Gov
ernor Clement said the proposed
amendment clearly invad.es the con
stitution of Vermont; that the pres
ent legislature was elected before the
(luestion of ratifying the federal
amendment had arisen, and that the
people of the state have had no op
portunity to express themselves on
the issue.

The governor proposed that the
matter be taken up by the next leg
islaiure and urged that candidates
for election be required to declare
themselves on it.

Governor Clement's proclamation
asserted that as "it stands and is
interpreted by the supreme court to
day, the federal constitution
threatens the foundation of free
popular government."

"Lobbied" Through Congress
The Seventeenth amendment to

the constitution, he said, had been
lobbied through congress and state
legislatures, by federal agents, and
the Eighteenth amendment had been
forced through by "powerful and ir-

responsible organizations, operating
through paid agents."

"It is now proposed to force
through the Nineteenth amendment
for woman suffrage in the same man-
ner and also without the sanction
of the freemen.

"I have been asked to overlook
these considerations as a matter of
party expediency, but this is a mat-
ter of principle, not expediency, and
the party that invades a well estab-
lished principle of popular govern-
ment will suffer to the end."

PROGRAM OF MUSIC

FOR SATURDAY

Eand of Twentieth Infantry From
Fort Crook Will Be Heard in Con-

cert Here Afternoon and Evening

The music lovers of the city will
have a fine opportunity of enjoying
two first class concerts on Saturday
afternoon and evening when the
Fort Crook band will be here for
concert work. These concerts will
be given as a part of the entertain-
ment program of the two weeks fes-

tivities. The program for the two
concerts is as follows:

Afternoon
March. "Salute to the Burling-

ton" Sherman.
Overture. "Norma" Bellini.
Fox Trot. "Desert Dreams" Levin
Waltz. "The Dollar Princess"

Roberts.
Patrol. "Kilauea" Stewar.
One Step. "Who Discovered Dixie"
Silver.
Hag. "Russian" Cobb.
Grand Selection. "The Daughter

if the Regiment" Donizetti.
Evening.

March. "Gippsland" Lithgow.
Overture. "The Hermefs Bell"

Maillart.
One Step. "Buddies" Hilhiam.
Waltz. "Moonlight on the Hud-

son" Herman.
Miserere. from "Trovatore"

Verdi.
Fox Trot. "Dardanella". Be-n?r-

Sketch. "By the Swanee River"
.Myddleton.

Grand Selection. "Boccaeio"'
Suppe.

The members of this high class
organization are all artists in their
respective positions and is composed
of the following:

Band Leader, Anton Goetz; Asst.
Band Leader. Burt Jacobs. Solo Cor-
net; Music 1st Class. Frank N'eu-meiste- r.

Asst. Solo Cornet: Music
2nd Class. Stanley L. Clark. First
Cornet; Music 3rd Class, Joe G. Ab-batt- e.

Third Cornet; Music r.rd
Class, Austin E. Lowe. Secoud Cor-
net; Sergt. Bugler. Spencer G. Mor-
rison. Solo Clarinet; Music 1st Class.
Albert Schlanz. Asst. Solo Clarinet;
Music 3rd Class. Stanislaus Plucin-sk- i.

First Clarinet; Music 1st Claw,
William A. Bramble. Solo Alto;
Corporal Edward J. Vitek, Second
Alto; Music 2nd Class. Chester If.
Stevens. Third Alto; Sergeant.
Franz Rodenbucher. Baaritone;
Sergeant. Edgar Brookes. Bass
Drum; Music 1st Class, Walter P.
Gahl. BBb Bass; Corporal, Charles
T. Ollinger. Trap Drums; Music
2nd Class. John J. Fagan, Assistant
Trap Drummer.

NOTICE

Money to loan on town or country
proyerty at seven per cent. Ad-

dress box 287, Plattsmouth. w&d-6- t.

WILL BUY POULTRY

The Swift company will buy poul-

try at the store of E. P. Lutz on
South Sixth street Saturday morn-
ing. The following prices will be
paid:

Hens 26c
Springs 35c
Old Roosters 13c

V. T. Richardson or Mynard
writes insurance for the Farmers
Mutual of Lincoln. Phone 2411.

WELLAND CANAL

TO RIVAL PANAMA

Waterway Being Reconstructed
on Vast Scale.

OPENS WAY FOR OCEAN SHIPS

Cost is Estimated at $0,000,000, but
May Exceed This Figure Before
Work Is Completed Will Be Three
Miles Shorter Than Present Canal
and Have Minimum Depth ef 25
Feet.

While 1 lie Panama canal will al-

ways rank us one of the world's great-v- t
artificial waterways and probably

the greatest engineering feat of all
time. Cauada is to have a canal that
will run it u closer second. Iu fact,
there Is one lock with three lifts lu
the new Welland canal that is hijjtir
than any iu the Panama canal. The
whole construction is massive and the
cost is to be stupendous the estimate
Is $!0,lM.tuu. and the builders figure
on the job lasting four or five years
longer; so there is a chance for costs
to idle up In ways not now dreamed of.

.There has been a cuual connecting
Lakes Erie and Ontario for three
quarters of a century, but the present
project is virtually a new one, although
In the greater part of Its length It oc-

cupies tlie original sites. Since the
car.al was first opened it has lieen en-

larged from time to time until when
the new work was started In 101,'J It
had a depth of 14 feet, with 2." locks,
each enpuble of handling a vessel i:T0
feet long. When finished this time It
will be about three miles shorter, have
a depth of L'fi feet at the shallowest
point, be 1!0 feet wide at the bottom,
and Instead of 2.r locks will have a
total of seven, each large enough to
handle vessels fU.Hi feet long. Each
lock will lift a boat 4iU feet, ami I one
with a triple lift, has a combined
height of l.'MPi feet, which is greater
than any Panama lock.

. Opens Way for Ocean Ships.
The portion of the canal that Is en-

tirely new begins at Port Ialhoule.
the present Lake Ontario terminus,
and strikes the old route about five
miles Inland. From there on to Lake
Erie the work is reconstruction, strict
ly speaking. The country through
which the new part has been cut com-

prised some of eastern Ontario's besi
fruit farms before 3913.

Ocean-goin- g freight ships inn come
from any port In the world direct to
any great lakes port when the canal
! completed, and" certain dredging op
emtions now In progress in the St.
Lawrence river are done. Lake Erie
is .120 feet higher than Lake Ontario,
and before the first canal was built
Niagara falls barred direct water traf-
fic between the two.

The canal is wholly In Canada and
uns almost due north and south

about a dozen miles west of Niagara
river. At present the time of trans't
required for a boat, which must not be
more than 270 feet long nor of more
than 14 feet draft. Is 15 to IS hours.
In the new canal boats 800 feet long
and of "." feet draft can be transferred
from one lake to the other in eight
hours. It Is estimated that a boat can
be run Into a lock, the lock tilled, arid
the lift completed In 20 minutes.

A Big Figure Project.
Some idea of the magnitude of the

undertaking can be gained from the
following specifications printed in the
Toronto Globe: At Torold the flight
of three double locks and a fourth lock
Just above them, with a total depth
of 3S feet, must be hewn from solid
rock. At Port Weller. one of th
largest harbors In the world is being
constructed. It Is artificial In every
respect. Two earth embankments made
from excavations, extending a mile
and a.balf into Iakw Ontario, giving a
basin with .'SO feet of water at the
lowest stage. The harbor will re-

quire the placing of S.ono.tuNi ruble
yards of material. At the outer end
of the embankment piers TOO feet long
will be built, laying a 400-foo- t pasvage
for the entrance of vessels. For a
mile from the Port Weller entrance the
canal will be SOO feet wide at the bot-
tom, with a minimum depth of 25
feet. A pier 3.000 feet long will ex-

tend to the first lock and be used for
dockage purposes. The entrance prs
are founded on concrete cribs as big
as dwelling houses. Nineteen of these
cribs are already completed and in
position. At least 'M more will be re-

quired.
The present Lake Erie terminus at

Port Colborne will he retained, with a
few changes, large when viewed alone,
but insignificant when looked at from
the standpoint of the undertaking as
a whole.

All locks are to be built as twins ao
as to allow ships to pass each other
without waste of time.

Housewives to Cut Bread Cost.
Following the action of the house-

wives' leagues of Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, Ta., calling for the bakirg of
their own bread before paying mon
than 10 cents a loaf, the retail gro-
cers of the two eitles agreed not to
handle bread they could not retail for
10 cents a loaf.

Spurned His Offer te Do Housework.
His promise to do all of the house-

work failed to bring his wife bark to
him, declared Howard C. Edwards of
Pleasantvllle, N. J. He is suin.j for
divorce, alleging his wife left hint
ood after they were married.
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BASIL ZAHAFiOFF IS

"MAN OF MYSTERY"

European Philanthropist Reputed
to Be the World's Richest

Person.

Sir Basil Zaharoff, G. C. B., G. B.
E.. who is to visit the United States
soon on a special financial mission, is
a man of mystery, Edgar C. Middle-to- n

writes in the Sim and New York
Herald.

Resident of London. Paris, Athens,
Madrid and Monte Carlo, aiuusser of
magical millions and plotter of sen-
sational philanthropic 5iirpres." his is
perhaps the siranget tale of riches
and romance iu the history of the
modern world. He is Greek by birih.
but Freuch by choice of naturalization.
In the war, at one time and another,
he was instrumental in saving Prance,
Britain and Italy from financial chaos,
particularly Frame.

Like every mau of outstanding ge-

nius, the "millionaire of mystery,"' as
he Is called iu Europe. hcri-h- es his
own pet Idiosyncrasy. He hales wom-
en. The wealthiest in;m in Europe,
possibly in all the w.rld. at sixty .Ive
lie remains a bachelor. Modern aids
to labor are equally anathema to him;
he has no use for automobiles he has
never ridden in one; he has ii.i use
for typewriters; no letter bearing hi.s

sgnuture has ever left his ,; sehce
otherwise than in pen and ink. ili
secretary writes in long hand from hi
dictation, while he al:s his signature
in a different ink. lie has not flown and
swears he never will liy in au air-
plane.

Yet he recently established a chair
of aeronautics in the Sorboniie and a
similar chair in the l'ui eisii y of
Petrograd. He gave sil'.'mi i o the
London university for a chair of Hy-

ing und a like amount to oxford for a

chair of French. He presented SUm.-00- 0

to a fund for training French ath-

letes for the Oljmpic games. He gave
$2,500,000 a year l the Greek gov-

ernment during the I'.alkan wars. The
city of Athens received sr.oo.tmo from
him for the establishment of a radio-
telegraph station, while palatial lega-

tions for the Greek government have
been provided by him in nearly every
capital of the world.,

Philanthropy is the one relaxation
he permits himself. It is characteris-
tic of the man that, while his gifts
are enormous, the lucky man or worn
an to whom they are made rarely
knows their source.

Zaharoff has a habit of descending
suddenly on deserving charities. With-
out any foolish preliminaries he will
demand how much they require, w by
the amount is required and for what
purpose it will be ufed and makes out
a check for the am'ount on the spot.
Then he disappears as mysteriously as
he came.

REBEL COUNTESS BOBS
UP AGAIN IN IRELAND

:;;r If 1,) --r4
I HliM'l-i.l.-

t'oumcss Geoigina Markiexjez. tht
notorious loader of the Sinn I'eitiers. ad-

dressing a meeting recently of the Sinn
Fein Fianna" annual commemoration
Since 1.1" the countess has been jailed
about four times, serving in all nmrf
than twenty-nin- e months. She fouchl
in the Dublin rebellion dressed as a

man and led the detachment of rebel
that captured Dublin university. Tht
countess is Hip first woman fo be elect-

ed ft member of parliament.

INSECTS AS WAR WEAPONS

May Be Used to Spread Disease in
Enemy Country, Scientist Says.

The mosquito, the housefly, the
louse and various other discaso-carry-In-?

pests may be used for the dissemi-
nation of deadly germs in enemy ter-
ritory in the next war, according to
Prof. Maxwell Lefroy, an Kngllsh
scientist.

The insects could be transported
by airplane, the scientist says. The
mosquito could spread yellow fever,
the housefly cholera, dysentery or en-teT- lc

and the louse typhus, Trof. L,e-fro- y

asserts.

Arsenal Cutting Down Working Staff.
The Rock Island arsenal at Daven-

port, Iowa, is laying off :.000 men at
the rate of 7."0 a week. This will put
the arsenal on a peace-tim- e basis of
2,500 men. During the last days of
the war the arsenal employed I5.00C
men.

Mr. Man!
of

Li.

We offer one lot of men's
pants at Gmmf V

Made with five belt loops and cuff These
will go fast. Better be an early

c.
STORE'

Warsaw Annies Smarh in
Pripet and Soviet Fore- - i

es Reach Outskirts of Minik

Warsaw. July 12. Victories for
the Toles in the Fripet region and in

a are reported in advices re-

ceived here today. The bclsheviki
cavalry leader General Budenny, has
been defeated, the advices stated,
and he is fleeing to Kovno. upon
which the Poles are marching.

The victory of the 1'oles in the
I'ripet region is described as "com-
plete". Enormous supplies are de-

clared to have been taken with the
occupation of the town of Owrunez.
w here 200 prisoners also were picked
up.

The troops operating against Gen-

eral Budenny. the advices report,
captured Great and Little Zyion.
taking eight guns, while a bolshevik
cavalry brigade was annihilated.

Bolshevik attacks south and west
of Rovno were repulsed, the mes-

sage adds. .. ,
The bolshevik!, after occupying

Smolewicze. to the east of Minsk,
have reached the trenches bordering
Minsk, where fighting is in progress,
says the official war office commun-
ique.

Leave Vilna
I'olish detachments have been

forced to abandon the line along the
river Vilja. it adds.

The American Relief association
and the American Red Cross have
completed evacuation of Vilna in the
north and of Lemberg on the south-
ern front. At last accounts the bol-shevi- ki

were forty kilometers from
Vilna. Extensive have
been made for that city's defense.
Lemberg is not yet in danger.

The bolsheviki have occupied Pon-iatyc- ze

and Ciazyn and are
They are pressing

the attack despite enormous loss,
the statement says.

Americans and other foreigners
here are emergency
plans should bolsheviki menace the
city. The Red Cross and other wel-

fare members today
discussed plans for the evacuation
and also for the care of American
property.

Yank Vets May Fight
t'olonel Harry Gilchrist, chief of

the expedition to combat typhus, ha
called a meeting to organize a chap-
ter of the American Legion. The
lttest ion of offering the esrvices of
the legion to Roland will be dis-

cussed. Legion members will guard
the American property and look af-

ter the Americans who may remain.
It is estimated that there are 200
Americans, former service men, here.

The American .Relief
the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A. and
the typhus expedition have supplies
valued at millions of dollars here.

Poles Dislike Allied Note
Spa, July 12. The Polish delega-

tion' at the conference here is under-
stood to be very much dissatisfied
with the terms of the allied note to
the Russian soviet pro-

posing an armistice between the bol-

shevik and Polish armies. They feel,
however, they will be obliged to ac-

cept.
Dispatches have announced the

sending of a proposal by the allies to
Moscow for an armistice, with Po-

land on conditions that the Poles re-

tire within the natural Polish fron-

tier.

Miss Edith Martin departed yea- -
. -- l .tlpnlllA Vn
tucky, where she will visit for some
time in that city.

Listen!
For Opening Day

argains Circus"
dark stripe 0

worsted
pockets, bottoms.

bird.

E. Wescott's Sons
EVERYBODY'S

POLES VICTORIOUS

OVER THE RUSSIANS

Bclsheviki
Volhynia

Americans

preparations

approach-
ing Molodetchna.

considering

organization

association,

government

STANDING OF THE

CONTESTANTS

Candidates for Queen of Carnival and
Prince of Good Fellows Receiv-

ing Support of Friends.

The following U tbe vote for the
queen of the coronation carnival and
the prince of good fellows who will
Jointly reign over Plattsmouth on
July 29th:

Queen of the Carnival
Fern Niel 7,00'
Bettv Beeson '..ooo
Fay Cobb ::.00
Grace Nolting .1.000
Viola Archer 2.C!
Elva Hartford 1.000
Honor Seybert 1.000
Margaret Donelan 1.000
Elizabeth Bajeck 1.00
Wiiina Rainey 1.
Janette Patterson !."

Helen Roberts 1,000
Helen Roberts 1,000
Catherine Shopp 1,000
Mariel Streight 1.000
Nora Livingston 1.000
Martha Vallery 1,000

Prince of Good Fellowr
Ed Fullerton 5.00C
Carl Schmidtmann 5.000
Tom Walling 1,000
Aubrey Duxburv 1,000
Carl Wohlfarth 1.000
Leonard- - Meislnger .: -- 1,00
Marion Duxbury 1.000
Emil Hild 1,000
George F. Dovey . 1.000
Will Schmidtmann 1,000
Leslie Niel 1.000
Robert Walling 1,000
Harley Becker 1,000
Mason Wescott 1,000

W. R. Young of this city and Al-

bert Young of Murray, were passen-
gers this morning for Omaha, where
they will spend the day looking af-

ter some business matters at the
stock market.

J. W. King, who has Just received
his discharge from the United States
army after a service of six years,
arrived yesterday to visit his broth-
er. Harry King and his sister, Mrs.
A. II. Shindelbower and family of
this city. Mr. King has been a
member of the 29th infantry for the
past few years.

Daily Journal 15c per weeV.

Farmers

TROUSERS

f I

Mrs. Williard Baird was a visitor
in Omaha today, going to that city
on the early morninc Burlington
train.

Good Auto Roads

-T- O-VIA

T. 11. POLLOCK
AUTO BRIDGE

Modern Home
-- FOR SALE- !-

Eight room house all modern. Hai
steam heating plant, one-ha- lf block
of ground. Xlce location. This 14

one of the best built homes in tho
elty,-an- we consider -- H a pldi4
investment. If desired, we will give
you the following attractive terms:
$1,000.00 down, balance in monthly
payments. Deferred payment to draw
6 interest.

This is an exceptional oppor-
tunity . Act quick!

J. P, Falter & Son
Real Estate PHONE 28 Insurance

4

! DR. H. C. LEOPOLD

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN

Coates Blk. Phone 208

State Bank

iA

f n will

ft mm
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THERE WAS A TIME WHEN THE HTH OF JULY MEANT
BLOWING UP YOUR MONEY IN GUNPOWDER AND OCCASION-
ALLY LOSING AN EYE OR HAND.

TODAY WE HAVE "SAFE ATD SANE" CELEBRATIONS. WE
SAVE MONEY AND LIVES AND HAVE A BETTER TIME.

INSTEAD OF "BLOWING" YOUR MONEY. PUT IT IN THE
BANK FOR SOME LUXURIES OR COMFORTS IN YOUR OLD AGE.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.

YOU WILL RECEIVE W INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

PLATTSMOUTH. NEBRASKA


